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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR MAYOR AND COUNCIL

Another school year is almost complete and 
summer is on the horizon. The last six months 
have been an exemplary example of Strathcona 
County’s resilience and strength; we responded 
to a major incident in our community and 
found ways to work together and provide 
services and programs through innovative 
solutions. On behalf of Council, I want to thank 
each and every one of you for your support, 
leadership and compassion. These qualities are 
true trademarks of our community. 

On May 8, the Community Centre library and 
parkade re-opened to the public and we are 
glad to see the heart of our community thriving 
again. The library will continue to provide its 
excellent programs and the Community Centre 
is again able to fully accommodate festivals 
and events with plenty of available public 
parking. We look forward to events in the area 
like Savour Strathcona, the farmer’s market 
and Canada Day.

This edition of Strathcona County Living also 
marks a new direction for the newsletter. 
Results from our public surveys show residents 
primarily obtain information and news through 
readily available sources including social media, 
the County website and local newspapers. As 
our world rapidly changes, our focus remains 
on providing accurate and timely information 
that is easily accessible. With this in mind, the 
County will shift resources more towards the 
sources our residents rely on—social media, 
Strathcona.ca and news articles and advertising. 
Further issues of Strathcona County Living 

will be suspended; however, the opportunity 
for a future printed newsletter available to all 
residents is not out of the question.

We hope you have enjoyed the information 
and stories printed over the past several years, 
and we want to thank the departments and 
contributors that filled these pages. In this 
edition, you will find reference to other sources 
available to you for connecting to the County,  
 

your Council and for accessing all the 
information and resources you need.

We wish you all the best for a wonderful, safe 
and happy summer and we look forward to 
seeing you at upcoming events!

Mayor Rod Frank
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Front row: Councillor Ward 7, Glen Lawrence; Councillor Ward 8, Katie Berghofer; Mayor Rod Frank; 
Councillor Ward 2, Dave Anderson

Back row: Councillor Ward 5, Paul Smith; Councillor Ward 1, Robert Parks; Councillor Ward 4, Bill Tonita; 
Councillor Ward 3, Brian Botterill; Councillor Ward 6, Linton Delainey

Pride of Strathcona Awards recipients 

The 2019 Pride of Strathcona Awards recipients have distinguished 
themselves, and contributed to our community, in many ways. Join us in 
celebrating esteemed mentors, leaders, community builders and ambassadors 
at the Pride of Strathcona Awards ceremony on Monday, June 10, at 
Festival Place. Everyone is welcome to attend this no-charge event.

For more information about the Pride of Strathcona Awards,  
visit strathcona.ca/pride. 

Mayor’s Award
Roman Lozowy 

Agricultural Leadership
Codiak Acres – Kiziak family
Kelsey Knott

Arts, Culture and Heritage
Ken Hawtin
Vincent Roper

Community Service
Lyn Lepps
Janelle Orr

Economic Diversification
Michael Wharmby –  
Innovative Mortgage Solutions

Heroism and Leadership
Rosella Bjornson 

Outstanding Group
Van-Es Camp and Conference 
Centre

Service to Seniors
Dorothy Emerson
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Savour Strathcona
Savour Strathcona returns on Sunday, July 7!  
Bring your family and celebrate the best 
independent food and art in the County while 
you enjoy live music and meet local artists. 
Food and drink tickets will be sold onsite for  
$1 each, in multiples of five. Savour runs  
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m. at the Community  
Centre Agora, at 401 Festival Lane. Visit 
strathcona.ca/savour for more information or to 
join as a volunteer, local restaurant or food truck.

Canada Day
Join your community at Broadmoor Lake as 
we celebrate Canada Day! This is Strathcona 
County’s largest festival, kicking off with a parade 
and filled with a day of food, fireworks, activities 
and entertainment. This family-friendly event has 
activities and entertainment for all ages. Most 
activities are free but some require tickets. 

Tickets and unlimited activity wristbands will 
be available before Canada Day at recreation 
centres in the County as well as the recreation 
administration office (2025 Oak Street). 
Wristbands are limited and not sold the day 
of, but tickets are sold onsite at ticket booths 
throughout the day. 

For more information, visit  
strathcona.ca/canadaday.

Reduce your environmental impact
By taking simple steps to reduce our 
environmental impact, we can make a big 
difference together. The County offers several 
events every year to share ideas and tips on 
how to reduce our impact.

June 1, 2019 Poop-a-palooza teaches dog 
owners how to reduce their pet’s carbon paw 
print.

June 12 and August 20, 2019 TRASHfest is 
an interactive event where residents can learn 
about the County’s waste program.

July 16 and August 7, 2019 CommuniTEA 
pond parties help residents learn about 
County stormwater ponds and their ecological 
benefits.

Visit strathcona.ca/trashfest for more 
information and event times and locations.

Seniors’ Week
Seniors’ Week kicks off on June 3! Celebrate 
the seniors in our community and recognize 
their contributions in making Strathcona County 
a supportive, safe and connected community 
for everyone. Join the free open house to  
kick off the week at Ardrossan Recreation 
Complex at 80-1 Avenue, or phone Family  
and Community Services for more information 
at 780-464-4044. 

Community Seed Grants
Apply for a Community Seed Grant until 
June 28! These grants support the projects, 
initiatives and ideas that bring people together 
and create positive social change. Apply for up 
to $2,000 and make your community a better 
place through ideas like intergenerational 
storytelling, community libraries and youth 
programs. Application forms are available at  
strathcona.ca/grants. 

Get outside this summer! 
Strathcona County has free programs and services for all ages, all summer long!

Summer camps
Summer camp registration is on now! Get your 
kids ready for summer with Strathcona County 
camps, suitable for ages three to 18. We offer 
half and full day options, before and after care, 
and Wilderness Centre transportation. Your kids 
will have a blast as they explore, get creative, 
learn new skills and make new friends. 

Swimming registration opens on June 4. Find 
the full summer camp listings in the Spring and 
Summer + Camps Recreation Guide online at 
strathcona.ca/registration. 

Dog off-leash sites
Get outdoors with your favourite pooch  
and make new friends at the Sally Stewart  
dog park off Broadview Drive! You can also  
play together at the Deermound off-leash  
park, or the seasonal off-leash sites at the 
McGhan Park boarded rink or Kinsmen/
Westboro boarded rink. Don’t forget your  
pet waste bags!  For more information,  
visit strathcona.ca/dogsinparks.

Sally Stewart Park Broadview Drive, across  
    from 3001 Buckingham  
    Drive

McGhan Park  441 Meadowview Court

Kinsmen/Westboro 1011 Strathcona Drive

Deermound Park 23020 Township Road 522

Happy trails
Hit the trails this summer either on foot or on 
a bike. There are extensive walking trails all 
over the County, and each can be found by trail 
surface type, park amenities and subdivisions 
through the County’s trail map. There are over 
280 kilometres of trails to explore in Sherwood 
Park. Find the map and other trail resources at 
strathcona.ca/trails. 

Summer play days
Everybody Gets to Play!TM These free play days 
provide kids with creative, scientific and active 
options that will appeal to all their senses.  
Dress for fun outdoor activities and celebrate  
the benefits of play in developing healthy,  
active and creative children. 

Visit strathcona.ca/playdays for more 
information.

Wednesday, July 10, 4 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Broadmoor Lake Park

Wednesday, August 14, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Broadmoor Lake Park

Popsicle Parties
Drop by one of your favourite parks in June  
to meet your neighbours, enjoy a frozen treat 
and participate in fun activities! This is a fun, 
free program open to all ages. Staff will be on 
hand Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.  
at different parks across the County. Visit 
strathcona.ca/parentlink for the full 
schedule and locations.

Splash Down Fridays
Gather your friends and join Parent Link at 
Strathcona County’s splash parks for fun in 
the sun! On Fridays throughout the summer, 
Parent Link staff will be onsite to share great 
information on sun and water safety, digital 
citizenship, healthy relationships and more. 
This is a free, family-friendly event and all are 
welcome to play!

Fridays, 1:30 p.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Broadmoor Lake Park and Cloverbar Ranch Park

Visit strathcona.ca/parentlink for the 
schedule and locations.

Celebrate our community! 
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Counselling
Family and Community Services offers walk-
in counselling and counselling groups during 
the day and some evenings at the Community 
Centre. Costs for walk-in counselling are 
adjusted based on what you can afford, 
starting at $0, and the team includes 
registered psychologists, social workers, 
credentialed volunteers and graduate students 
in counselling programs. Counselling is offered 
on Mondays and Fridays from 8:30 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. and Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays from 8:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

For more information about walk-in  
counselling or groups, or to check hours,  
visit strathcona.ca/counselling. 

Home support
In-home light housekeeping support services 
are provided to residents of Strathcona County 
who are experiencing health-related difficulties. 
This support assists residents of the County to 
age in their home.

For more information about the home  
support program, contact Family and 
Community Services at 780-464-4044  
or visit strathcona.ca/homesupport.

Affordable services
Social media 
Follow Strathcona County on Facebook, 
Twitter and Instagram for all your community 
events, highlights, information and news. 

Find us on Facebook at Strathcona  
County, and on Twitter and Instagram  
@StrathcoCounty. You can also follow our 
hashtags to keep up-to-date with what’s 
happening in the community and stay 
engaged! 

#shpk #strathco #sctransit

Recreation, Parks and Culture, Strathcona 
County Library, Parent Link and Economic 
Development and Tourism each have their  
own individual Facebook pages you can follow 
for program-specific news and information.  
Check them out on Facebook at:

• Strathcona County Recreation,  
 Parks and Culture 
• Strathcona County Economic Development  
 and Tourism 
• Strathcona County Library  
• Strathcona County Parent Link

Strathcona County Library 
The library re-opened at the Community 
Centre on May 8, and the underground 
Community Centre Parkade is also open for 
patrons. Both the library and bookmobile are 
operating as usual. For information on the 
library, programs, resources and the summer 
program guide, visit sclibrary.ca or follow the 
library on Twitter @sc_library. 

Volunteer in Strathcona County
Volunteers are the heart and soul of 
Strathcona County! Whether you have a lot or 
a little bit of time to help, Strathcona County 
has many opportunities that suit different 
ages, skills, availability and interests. By 
getting involved, you can make a positive, 
lasting impact on your community and its 
residents. Visit strathcona.ca/volunteer and 
volunteerstrathcona.ca for opportunities. 

Share your opinion on the topics 
that matter to you!
If you live, work or own a business in 
Strathcona County, your views are invaluable 
to the development and well-being of our 
community. 

Strathcona County Online Opinion Panel 
(SCOOP) is an opt-in survey community. 
SCOOP members are regularly invited to 
provide feedback on a variety of County 
initiatives and issues through surveys and polls. 
It’s a convenient way to provide your opinion. 
Surveys can be completed on any device.  

If you are 15 years or older, join the growing 
SCOOP community of engaged citizens and have 
your say! Sign up at strathcona.ca/scoop.

Have a concern, question or 
request?
County Connect is an online portal for 
concerns, questions and requests about 
County services. Filing a County Connect  
is quick and easy, and reports are  
responded to by County staff. For a list 
of services and to make an inquiry visit 
strathcona.ca/countyconnect.

Where to find us

Simple sparks can cause wildfires. It’s important 
to make sure to keep you, your family and the 
surrounding area safe when burning in rural 
areas or enjoying a recreational fire. Taking 
simple steps can make a big difference.

What can you do to protect your 
property?
FireSmart is a program that works with  
residents to identify, reduce or eliminate as  
many fire hazards on their property as possible. 
Book a free FireSmart home inspection at  
firesmart@strathcona.ca or by phoning  
780-464-8468. 

Consider adding these FireSmart activities to 
your property clean-up:

• Keep your lawn trimmed. This is especially  
 important for houses backing onto a stormwater  
 pond, greenspace or other natural area.

• Store firewood a minimum of 10 metres  
 away from sheds, houses or any structures.

• Remove dry and dead leaves and plant  
 debris from under decks, in the gutters and  
 against any buildings. Put them in your  
 green organics cart or bring yard and brush  
 waste to the Broadview Enviroservice Station.
  
• Always keep a watchful eye on fire pits  
 when they are in use. Recreational fire pits  
 should be a minimum of three metres from  
 any combustibles and have a heavy-gauge  
 metal screen over it to reduce the chance  
 of flying hot embers.

• Contact your utility company if trees or  
 branches are not clear of power lines on  
 your property. 

A fire permit is required if you are not using  
a recreational fire pit. Fire permits are only 
issued in the rural service area and are free. 
Prior to each burn, residents must either call  
780-464-8464 or text “BURN” to 587-340-3696  
to confirm that weather and fire hazard 
conditions allow for burning and the fire permit 
is valid. Apply for a permit online or at Fire 
Station 6 at 915 Bison Way in Sherwood Park. 

See a fire hazard in a public park?
If you see a grass or brush fire call 9-1-1.

You can view an interactive map and report  
fire hazards in park areas within Sherwood  
Park and some rural areas. Users can click  
on a park, see assessment information 
and dates, and report fire hazards. Visit 
strathcona.ca/firesmartmap. 

Fire advisories and bans
Fire advisories and bans can be called at any 
time and for many different reasons. When an 

advisory or ban is declared, it’s important to 
know what you can and cannot burn. 

Before burning or enjoying a fire, make sure 
you check to see if there are any fire advisories 
or bans in effect. 

During a fire advisory, all fire and fireworks 
permits are suspended. 

During a fire ban, outdoor fires including 
recreational fire pits are not allowed.

When putting a fire out, make sure it is 
completely extinguished and cool to the touch. 
Soak it, stir it, soak it again. A fire that looks 
like it is out may smolder for hours, and with 
enough oxygen can catch on fire.

Visit strathcona.ca/burninfo, email 
fireprevention@strathcona.ca or call  
780-449-9651 for more information.

Our firefighters and Emergency Services staff 
work hard to keep our community safe. The 
best way to help them is to respect when 
advisories and bans are declared and to 
prepare your property before a fire occurs.  

You can also attend a free fire preparedness 
presentation to learn more about what you can 
do to prepare your property in case of wildfire. 
Visit strathcona.ca/safecommunity for more 
information on keeping you and your family safe.

Preparing for fire season
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The past where we live
Listen for the echoes of Clover Bar 
A narrative history of Strathcona County

Looking at a map of Strathcona County, 
take note of the area on the west side of the 
municipality, north and south of Highway 16. 
Today, this is largely an industrial area where 
you hear the sounds of heavy traffic and 
industry. Now, turn your ear to imagine  
what you would have heard 50, 100 or  
even thousands of years ago.
 
Sounds from the distant past
If you were to go back in time over 5,000 years, 
you might hear the sound of rock striking rock 
and the crackle of a fire. Climbing up the bank 
of the North Saskatchewan River, a small group 
of people speaking their native tongue would 
be carrying quartzite, a hard stone used in the 
production of tools. Based on archaeological 
records, we know the First Peoples used this 
area as a quarry and camping site. The lithic 
(stone) materials found here, along with animal 
remains and evidence of fire pits, suggest 
intermittent use over the millennia by several 
groups. The evidence of cord-marked pottery 
indicates the site was being used by Indigenous 
peoples well into the late 1700s.
 
Over the centuries as the first occupants  
made their seasonal rounds, they developed  
a network of trails through the area. If  
you were to go back only 200 years, to the 
early 1830s, you might hear a very distinct 
sound along these same trails: the rhythmic 
screeching of the Red River cart. The 
insufferable noise, produced by the grinding 
of two large wooden wheels around a wooden 
axle, announced the coming of a trading 
caravan long before you’d catch sight of it.  
The carts were used primarily by the Métis 
people; the group might be transporting goods 
to trade at Fort Edmonton, just a few miles 
upstream on the North Saskatchewan River.
 
The prospect of gold beckons
In the mid-1800s, a sound you might hear  
on the bank of the river was that of water, sand 
and pebbles being swirled in a metal pan or 
being rocked back and forth in a wooden rocker 
box. Then very likely would follow a heavy sigh 
from a disappointed prospector as he found 
little or no gold for his hard labour. It’s from 
this period that Clover Bar gets its name.
 
A “Forty-Niner” who joined the California Gold 
Rush, and followed on to British Columbia’s 
Caribou gold fields, Thomas H. Clover was 
lured further still by rumours that gold had 
been discovered on the North Saskatchewan 
River in the Northwest Territories. Arriving at 
Fort Edmonton in 1860, he tried out several 
locations along the river and chose a small sand 
bar on the south bank. The spot became known 
as Clover’s Bar. 

While Tom stayed only four seasons, his name 
stuck. The “s” was dropped, and Clover Bar 
soon became the name used for a large stretch 
of what is now west-central Strathcona County. 
It’s perhaps noteworthy, or at least curious, 
that one stop on Tom Clover’s life journey 
would commemorate this fortune-seeker with 
the region’s official name.
 
Settlement gets underway
In 1871, the new nation of Canada embarked 
on a more-than-ambitious plan with the 

Dominion Lands Act—a plan meant 
to stimulate the settlement of 
the entire western frontier. And 
in 1881, R.P. Ottewell, Thomas 
Jackson, William Carscaden and 
Edward Langrell, arriving from the 
Great Lakes, were among the first 
settlers to take up homesteads in 
the Clover Bar area.
 
Superior quality soil and soil 
conditions made the area well-
suited for mixed farming, so you 
could expect to hear the sounds 
of pigs, chickens, cows, sheep 
and goats. Even with the shorter 
growing season of a northern 
climate, the Clover Bar area was 
prized for its quality yields. Early 
settler Tom Daly produced award-winning grain 
and took first place at the 1901 World’s Fair in 
Paris for his banner oats. 
 
As the population grew in the Clover Bar area, 
so too did the need for infrastructure and social 
organizations. The first mail was delivered in 
1884 and children attended the first school in 
1891. By the close of the 19th century, local 
farmers were uniting their voices, culminating 
in the formation of the influential United 
Farmers Association in 1902. 
 
The village of Clover Bar that formed here 
boasted a post office, church, school and 
many homes—at its peak, the community 
flourished to the tune of 1,200 residents. With 
the advancement of industry and the start-up 
of Sherwood Park nearby, the village began to 
decline. Then in 1970, its 47 buildings were 
auctioned off and either moved or razed as a 
cloverleaf interchange was built to improve 
Highway 16—and the village of Clover Bar was 
no longer.
 
It’s a long wait for a railway
The lumbering locomotive with its rotating 
driving wheel and steam whistle would come 
to dominate Canada’s east-west transportation 
routes, but it would be a long wait before the 
Clover Bar area would get a rail line direct 
from the east. While a spur line from Calgary 
to Edmonton was completed in 1891, it wasn’t 
until 1905 that Clover Bar saw the Canadian 
Northern railway come through, followed by the 
Grand Trunk Pacific railway, and the massive 
steel Clover Bar trestle that still bridges the 
North Saskatchewan. By 1928, there were 
three rail lines zigzagging through the Clover 
Bar region.
 
Coal industry takes off and 
mechanization takes hold
As more settlers arrived, increasing demand for 
coal for heating homes, operating steam trains 
and other burgeoning enterprises allowed the 
coal industry to prosper in Clover Bar and the 
Edmonton region. Coal mines here included 
Black Diamond, Fraser-McKay, Marcus, Ottewell 
and Kent. 
 
Day in, day out, men would trek below ground, 
boring holes and setting explosives. Bringing 
the coal to the surface involved the clamour of 
mine carts and the neighing of horses used in 
mines well into the late 1940s. In the 1950s, 

newer sources of energy led to the bottoming 
out of the coal market. Mirroring the rest of 
Alberta, one by one, the coal mines in Clover 
Bar shut down or were abandoned.
 
For localized and personal transport, the 
automobile became a common fixture with the 
first vehicles appearing in Clover Bar in 1908. 
Car traffic necessitated the establishment of 
roads; a number were built in the first half of 
the 20th century. Alongside the chugging of 
trains, the sound of the tractor and the car 
engine, and the rumble of tires over gravel 
roads would usher in the mechanical revolution. 

Petroleum industry takes over
It goes without saying that the shift in fuel 
sources from coal to oil in the mid-20th century 
had a profound impact on Clover Bar and the 
entire region. Just as the coal market was 
waning in 1947, Imperial Oil would strike it big 
with its derrick, Leduc No. 1. Looking to locate 
the region’s first refinery nearby, the company 
decided on Clover Bar due to its accessible 
transportation corridor and the availability of 
river water for processing.  
 
From these beginnings of Refinery Row 
at Clover Bar has grown today’s Alberta’s 
Industrial Heartland Association, Canada’s 
largest hydrocarbon processing region, which 
hosts over 40 companies from five participating 
neighbouring municipalities.
 
Day and night, today’s sounds of development 
have come to define Clover Bar; the constant 
buzz of traffic and industrial machinery signifies 
a strong local economy. Yet, if we take the time 
to listen closely, we can still hear in the distance 
echoes of the first settlers and first peoples who 
came this way before us. They have passed 
down to us a rich heritage; their voices are not 
to be forgotten. Because of their history, we 
have a history.
 
This is a condensed version of a longer story 
that you can find (with sources) online at 
strathcona.ca/history under Narratives.
Further information: 780-416-6762.

Close-up of land ownership map of the Municipal 
District of Strathcona No. 83, from 1950

View of the Grand Trunk Pacific Clover Bar Bridge being 
constructed, October 1908. Provincial Archives of Alberta, A9588.


